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OLD HARROVIAN ROOM
The Old Harrovian Room is located in Harrow School’s War Memorial Building. To access the room guests ascend two beautiful
sweeping staircases to up to the first floor. This venue can seat up to 120 guests and offers couples a unique backdrop for their civil
ceremony. The walls of this room are surrounded by the portraits of Harrow School’s former Head Masters and natural light floods
the room from the stunning windows that couples will say their vows in front of.

EXISTING FURNITURE & DIMENSIONS

BANQUETING CHAIR HIRE

All furniture within this room can be moved, except the Baby
Grand Piano which remains a permanent feature. Included
within the price is use of the existing furniture which includes
a selection of blue and gold chairs, and wooden chairs for
weddings of up to 120 guests.

Why not upgrade to banqueting chairs, these can be hired in for
your wedding ceremony and there are multiple options available
to suit the style of your big day.
Please speak to a member of the events team for a quotation
from our accredited suppliers.

AV & MUSIC
The Old Harrovian Room is equipped with surround sound
speakers suitable to play background and ceremony music.
Music can be played through any iphone or android/laptop or
ipod. Please ensure all music is saved onto the phone and not
dependant on internet connection.
The Old Harrovian Room also includes a Baby Grand Piano.
There is no hire charge to use the piano, although we would
advise turning the piano ahead of use, this costs £100.
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